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Moscow,
Pullman water
safe, but can
pick up conta-
minants

be a health hazard, leading to kid-
ney damage and high blood pres-
sure in adults
a n d
depressed
intelligence
and learn-
ing ability
in children.

ln 1993,
the state and
federal gov-

Erin Schultz
Staff came up with

ue to recent water testing,
residents in Pullman have p

been advised to use only per tests to

cold water for cooking, making hot help
drinks or mixing baby formula. he safety «

"Hot tap water has the tendency " 'nk'ng
to leach out materials from metal
pipes," said Gene Patterson, public
health manager for Washington
State University.

Moscow officials haven'
all been made aware of
Pullman test results, but
Gary Smith, chief
operator for the
City of Moscow,,:,„,,'."',P(p:„'','""~ '.'"

be true.

of lead that can
get into the water
we drink. This can

Recently, as the City of Pullman and
WSU conducted some of these lead and
copper testings, they made a different
discovery. While they found that
Pullman area ground water is safe, they
also discovered that hot water has more
of a tendency to pick up contaminants
from faucet components and solder.

"That discovery was by accident, real-
ly," Patterson said.

Smith said he has always advised peo-
ple to run their water for just a few sec-
onds each morning before using it to
ensure that all particles from pipes get
flushed out. After water sits in the line
for a long period of time, there is the ten-
dency for minute particles to seep in.

However, Smith also pointed out the
safety of Moscow water. During the most
recent sampling and testing process,
Smith said Moscow water "came out
with flying colors."

Since discovering the hazards of drink-
ing lead, most water agencies have

been especially concerned with
testing the safety of drinking

~ SEE WATER PAGE 2

Pullman residents get caution on water Regents approve
fee increase for fall
ONcials target summer
1998 for University
Commons grounddreaking
Michelle Kalbeitzer
Staff

eturning students for fall '97 can expect a $45
increase in student fees to facilitate the construc-
tion of the University Commons Building.

With the Board of Regents'pproval of the fee
increase Wednesday, the project has moved from the
planning stage into the final decisions and preparations
needed to begin building.

"That [increase] is expected to produce, between now
and 2022, a sum of $13 million to construct the new
building," said Joanne Recce, director of Capital
Planning

ln addition to this sum, up to $4 million is expected
from private, local and corporate resources.

The University Commons is just one of four adjuncts
to the upcoming University Center, designed specifical-
ly to foster the "living and learning" environment.

Over the past three years, student fees have gradually
increased to help fund the preliminary planning of the
Commons. This semester saw $30 per student assigned
to the project.

Recce said students are willing to pay for things in
.which they see value. Student input on..the subiect:was .

, ti@htQvp~ysIit;„n5er lh,@it,rdittft~isiti tutap9,sop~,„'„~;;: ~.„.
The ASUI Senate, student oAVPs'ot university clubs

'iitd ieaifitnlttees,'"aiid a'-st'it'eirii'tg-cammitfee were 'usetd
to'--'determine

student: views on-the',necessity of a University
,Commons. Fulfillirig student needs w'as the impet'us for:
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Forum, discusses local flooding, water quality
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Asskeet'News awtor, "
Ithough'iictions aie'beiiig taken ta deci'ease

; the':passibility, Moscow flooding is predict-
'd: to increase in'caming years.

Accar'ding., to'::the Palause«Clearwater
Etivirattmeittal Institute's ".Just.Desserts" communi-
ty'orum':held in. Moscow City Hall Sunday, water

quality and flaoding problems are the result of di8i-
cultiee common ta.most urban communities.

,, ".A:lat of:.the pioblem'in'oscow is caused by
caristr'uctioit,'.". said Ada'm Tharnbrough, PGEI

x

Snow advisory this
morning. Mostly
cloudy today, with
highs ln the 30s. (
Wednesday —areas
of low clouds and
fog, lows ln the 20s,
highs ln the 30s.
Thursday —warmer, with possible
rain showers

Wetlands project coordinator. "Structures built in

the flood plairi can cause water to, build up and force
its way over the structure in its way. The problem
isn't the ittream itself." '

Other common causes for flooding'and poor water

quality in the Moscaw area include: chemical conta-
mination (such as fuel and oil leakage), urban devel-

apmerit, wttste and run-off, channel alteration ind.
encroachment. The roast prominent water pmblems
ia Moscow are channel alteiaflan and
encroachment.

"Charinel alteration is when creeks are straight- .

ened aut so water. will flow more quickly through
town,". explained Thornbrough. "The changi; in

velocity results in large cut banks that deposit'are
sediments inta. creeks."

Thornbmrigh said that encroachment occurs when
'

houses and: bridges. are built directly above or
around a creek. This construction does: not allow

'noughroom'ar;tlie water: to expand,::itnd'
forces water to build up arid produce high'

, v'elacity,. floadin'g,,-::,
Recently; steps havi beeit'. tiki:tt: ta',:holp'-'.,

', decrease'flooditig'' ln: pitit, yeaiii gtMica'w',:otily",

httd:,i xttije-a'tie flood plaiIi:"located 'tiear:,:.IIte.,„.

wetlioiCk, piajiet .:::-:;:::::.':'-.;.:,:.;.'.:.";.',:::.:.';~.":,„I;;,':;,"."
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'efer'ti:to wW'r beigliit,"'xplttIiiietl'Tlioittbio'tt@',"',".

,",'Fhe:fiwd,'piaiit,"piovidei: star'ii'gii.'c'a'pitc I'y'.;

.which'hilja disease;flaaditig dawttstieiiit." ':.
, The 'stIigi-ott'e flood plttii':,has'tal:.;.b'e'6ttI:

ttltered''ta" faim'a ital twa'load.
plain,'"":.'which;,'ill',:piavldi:;.incieuied:storigc', for wats'r''„.xiv'o'x-',:;.--
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,; catt "also be; helpful,"';: ttiid Ken Haikti, duilltct:.
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WATER FROM PAGE 1

water.
But what about thc flavor of

Moscow water? Some people
worry that the distinctive Moscow
flavor is a health hazard.
Depending on where a person is

originally from, Moscow water
tastes comparatively good or com-
paratively bad.

Smith explained that the flavor of
water comes from the ground.
Whatever geological layers the
water must come up through deter-
mines taste.

"As a water operator, I have no

control over the flavor. I can make

it as clear and clean and palatable
as possible, but I can't change the
flavor," Smith said.

Notebooks full of charts and

graphs reveal test results of
Moscow ground water. Certain lev-

els of chemicals indicate a health

hazard. In all categories, Moscow
levels are far below the maximum

amount of allowable chemical con-

tent, showing that having a few
drinks is safe, after all.

COMMONS FROM PAGE1

FORUM FROM PAGE1

Hnska pointed out that flooding
occurs naturally and will always
happen, no matter what is done to
prevent it.

"There are so many develop-
ments going in and so much vcgc-
tation is being removed that flood-
ing will definitely be an increasing
problem in the future," Hoska said.
"What wc need to do is install
some sort of water retention appa-
ratus upstream when new develop-
ments are built."

In the future, PCEI plans to work
on flood prevention and water

purification in the portion of
Paradise Creek which runs near
Sweet Avenue.

"Sweet Avenue conveyed a large
amount of flood water last year,"
said Thornbrough. "It nccds some
work."

Thc PCEI "Just Desserts" forums
will be held twice in the spring and
twice in the fall. Dates and times
will be announced. The agricultural
committee will choose topics and
coordinate the event. For more
information contact Colette
DePhleps at 882-1444.

this project.
The Commons will be "in the very heart of the academic cam-

pus," Recce said. The building's location will bc directly attached

to thc eastern side of the UCC building.
The new building will include student activity spaces, conference

rooms, student services such as MSAC, TAAC, and Student

Support Services, a computer lab, several food service outlets and

lounge areas to "encourage student active Icarning," Recce said.

University of Idaho junior Dan Harrington said, "Consolidating

the services in one place is a very good idea. Forty-five more dol-

lars would be worth it to mc."
He added, "I hate running down to the SUB to gct food. I am too

far away from the SUB when I am at the library. I just call Subway.

But if I could just walk over one block, that would be cool."
Recce believes the Commons will address a variety of student

needs. She said, "Not everything we learn is learned in a class-
room." We nccd to "recognize that we have to do things differently

than we have in the past." That is specifically what the Commons

will he designed for.
Recce expects thc ground-breaking to begin in mid-'98 with com-

pletion of thc project at thc cnd of 1999.
"The opening will corrcspond with thc beginning of thc ncw cen-

tury," shc said.

Announcements
TOday,

' tiers and those needing instruction in Windows 95,
World Wide,Web, e-mail, home page design, etc.
will be offered by the Ul Enrichment program.

Correctly'oIIncil an addict Fees and times vary, for more Information contact

"professional Ethics in Chemical Addictions AlisonOmanat885-6486.

Counseling" will be offered as part of Ul
Enrichment's alcphoUdrug abuse counseling class-'.e P the POOr

es. lt begins today and continues through Feb. 27 Sojourner's Alliance is looking for donations. of

with meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays f.om anhques, applia~, art and f rniture for their flrst

6.30 to 9.30 p.m. For information pr to register
'annual fundraising auction to be held March 8.The

cali 885~486
'Alliance provides food, clothing and shelter to the

homeless and poor. Call 883-3438 to donate items,
Arrangements can be inade to have, them picked

upi

Tomorrow:

Tell everyone
Gradiiation announcement orders will be takeo at

the Alumni Office Jan. 29-31 from 8 a.m, to 5 p,m,
For moie infprmition,'all 8854154..

Impress employers Collaborate on nutrients
"Marketing yourself with a resume and cover let The Food.Science Club will meet Thursday at 4:30

ter" is the topic of a free workshop at 3:30 p.m in. p.m. in.FRC Room 201. All interested. are wel-

Brink Hail. Cali Career Services at 885-6121 for . come to attend. Call 885-6456 for more informa-

infprmauon, ', ":...'::tion.

Thursda'y: . -: ",:„Getting married'F
On Feb. 8 and 9, the Palouse Mail will be hosting

QelIVe-Summer Camp. '- -
" "Piomises," their 1997 bridal promotion..Activities

Warm Beach Christiari.Camps"will be interviewing
'will include informational booths, a fashion show,

for surniner positIo'ns'. See information tages in the
'a wedding song pcrforma'nce and the "Nearly Wed

Student Union from:9.a'.m, to 2 p.m

F<nd a"job...Visiit China
«Introduction to Ui Career'Servides" will be heM China Night, will be held Feb. 9 at 5 p.m. in the

at 1 j:30a.m. in Brink Hali. Cail 885-6121 to pre- Student Union Ballroom, it will feature dinner, tra-

fegisfef,for the'free" wprkshpp ', "'itionai music, arts and entertainment in celebra-
tion of the Lunar New Year. Tickets, available at

ongOing. 'icket Express, are $6 for adults and $4 for
seniors, studerits and their spouses. Youth tickets

RWandanS need help: cost $2, and children under 5 gct in free. For infor-

Through January: Recognizing African American mation, call Huang Jianguo at 885-9413.

Concerns in Education (R.A.A.C.E.)members will
- visit residence'hails, fraternities and sororities to
raise'unds fpr seeds and blankets'for'wandans: '.The lnterriational Friendship Association. will host

the. Fifth:Annual Afternoon of Culture, Costume;

Need NOneyf aiid cuisine: In the s'tuikiii Un'ion Ballro'om on''i

Students interested in federal financial aid for eb 15 «3 P rn The program will feature dance,

'997-98should complete and mail the Free music, cei'emonies and traditional dress from

Application for Federal Student Aid by the end pf around the world. Tickets. are $6.50 for general

January to make Ul "s priority deadltne public„$ 4.50 for students and will go on sale Feb.

Applications are available at Student Financial Aid, 3 at Ticket Express. For more inforination, contact

Services. ', . IFA at 885-7841,

Understand your computer
Throughout the:winter, coinputer classes for begiti-

KELLY JOE PHELPS
The GEM of the Mountains

order your copy TODAY!
.::,:..3rd;.floor-:SUB,::;,.:,.':;,;,....„.::;,

Matrex 2 CIC internet

Mystic 39 Mexter Service

$165 $279 $9.91
Ass y>U
PAVING R

> aAggsp

WHAT MAKES HER

GARDEN GROW?

- - A daily dose of

KNOI, of course!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31

8:30 IM
KEROUAC ROOM

FREE ADMIss)oH
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~CS Diablo

in the Mall

$54.00
Game Club

$43.50

for Cactus Game Club Members
l4o dues and no minimum Iiurchasel

*AT COST=lAolesale+'fralghi



Nature Conservancy leases Moscow Mountain parcel
Next step:
management
planning

Margaret Donaldson
S~ae

Planning is the next step for
the 295-acre parcel of land on east
Moscow Mountain, on which thc
Nature Conservancy recently
gained a 10-year lease from the
Idaho Department of Lands.
The land includes a 40-acre grove

of cedars. Harold Osborne, associ-
ate pofessor of forest resources and
manager of the Vniversity of Idaho
experimental forest, estimates thc
cedars are about 500 years old, but
he said it's hard to tell exactly.

"Thcsc are old trees and these arc
big trees," Osborne said. Some of
the trees could be as old as 800
years.

The future of the land and the
cedars has been uncertain in the
past with the state attempting to
trade or lease it to various private
and public parties.

Department of Lands is mandated
to manage their lands for the high-
est returns, which usually means
timber harvesting. Many people,
such as local landowner and former
Latah County commissioner Mark
Solomon, feel strongly about saving
the ancient trees, which may be the
oldest cedars in the state.

The age of the trees may be what
has saved them from harvest so far.
Osborne said they are not worth a
lot as timber and Department of
Lands has been trying to gct the
unprofitable land off their hands.

They even approached Ul to take it
under a lease in 1994, but, "We
never really came to a deal,"
Osborne said.

The College of Forestry has been
conducting research on thc land for
years.

"Why should we pay a fee to
study it7" Osborne said.

Now it is up to the Nature
Conservancy to define a
management plan for the
property.

"What I think wc can do is
take a little bit better care of
thc management qualities of
thc property," said Mark
Elsbrcc, conservancy
Panhandle program director.

Osborne is in support of
the Nature Conservancy as
manager of the area.

"We view the Nature
Conservancy as someone in

thc middle who can use
public planning," he said.

The Conservancy hopes to
form an advisory council
including representatives
from Latah County,
Department of Lands,
Bennett Lumber Products
(which owns land adjacent
to the leased area), and Ul.

The VI College of
Forestry can supply the
planning team with informa-
tion on snow depths, use
patterns and access to the
Geographic Information
System .

What the Nature
Conservancy and its adviso-
ry board decide on for a
management plan is of concern to
Ul students and loca! residents.
Moscow Mountain is a popular
place for mountain biking, cross-

country skiing and partying.
Currently there are no use restric-

tions on fires or types of recreation,
but that could change with the new
management.

UI student Travis House, 21, said,
"There's already so much develop-
ment up there. They should save
some of it for the public to use." He
thinks it's all right that the Nature

~ ~ ~ ~

Conservancy manages the area as
long as the group manages for thc
public.

Osborne feels the old cedars
should be set aside for botanical use
with minimal recreation.

"It's a place to go see and then go
home at night," Osborne said.
"Take only pictures and leave only
footprints."

The Nature Conservancy will pay
$250 a year for thc lease with the
amount possibly increasing after
the first year. Thc organization
would like to work with the
Department of Lands to find a
long-term solution, possibly even
trading for the area with land else-
where in the state.

Looking for
talented writers.
Please stop by
and apply. 3rd
floor, Student
Union Building.
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Christian Camping International
United States Division

Every Wednesday from
6:00-8:30

Mexican Volcano $3.50
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Robert Hall
Staff

Soon, bikers and hikcrs will be able to travel
between Moscow and Pullman via thc Bill
Chipman Palouse Trail. A recent gij't from
General Tclcphonc and Electric has given thc
project a boost.

Thc Chipman Trail is a proposed eight-mile
rail-to-trail conversion located on thc Palousc
River Railroad track bctwecn Pcrimetcr Drive in

Moscow and Spring Strcct in Pullman.
It is named for the late Bill Chipman and will

be used for recreation and transportation
between the two cities. Bicyclists, rollerbladcrs,
joggcrs and walkers arc among those expected to
benefit from the paved asphalt trail.

A total of $ 1.3 million is needed to build thc
trail. About 70 pcrccnt of that amount,
$900,000, will be provided by the Washington
Department of Transportation if thc two

communitics can come up with the other
$400,000. The Department of Transportation
requires that $ 180,000 bc in hand by May I,
1997.

A $5000 gift from GTE has raised the actual
total received to more than $ 165,000.

JoAnn Mack, GTE local manager based in

Moscow, made the presentation in Deccmbcr
at thc Palouse Clearwater Environmental
Institute's hoard of directors'eeting. PCEI
is onc of four local organizations raising funds
for thc proposed trail. Others are the WSU
I oundation, University of Idaho Foundation and
thc Pullman Civic Trust.

"Wc couldn't think of a bcttcr Christinas gift
to the Moscow/Pullman area. The Chipman Trail
will improve the quality of life for families and
individuals in both cities for decades to come-
and at no cost to the taxpayers. It makes the
entire area a healthier area for GTE to do busi-

ness," Mack said.
GTE officials were also impressed by thc

broad-based community support thc project has
received, noting that some agencies have been
working together for morc than 10 years to turn

their dream into reality.
GTE's gift "...issetting an example for leader-

ship philanthropy in our community," said Tom
Lamar, PCEI exccutivc director. "This will serve
as an cxampi for other companies who have not

yet given, The timing of thc gift is perfect."
Others who wish to contribute to thc project

may do so by contacting PCEI, WSU
Foundation, University of Idaho Foundation or
the Pullman Civic Trust.

All of the money collected will bc used for the
dcvelopmcnt of the trail, and all gifts arc tax-
deductiblc.

For morc information, contact I omar at 882-
1444.

Chipman Trail project nears financial goal Aha CONAu T
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Gimmicks amuse admission officers
/cssoci84041 Press

DURHAM —This is the time of year when
admission applications begin rolling into col-
leges, and with them come a steady stream of
gimmicks designed to grab admissions offi-
cers'ttention,

Usually they work —in grabbing attention,
that is. But dadmission officers say they are no
help at all in getting into school.

But they arc amusing.
There was the little pill bottle Christoph

Guttcntag, Duke University's admissions
director, received in the mail, his name typed
neatly across the label. Inside was a plea to
rclicvc a student's stress by letting him into thc
prestigious school.

Other gimmicky admission applications to
Duke and other Nolth Carolina colleges
include everything from sweets and home
videos to a Duke Barbie that recently arrived in
Durham.

Dcspitc widcsprcad admonishment from
advisers and college guides, hundreds of stu-
dents still try to gain an cdgc in thc college
admissions process with such gimmicks, The
News Sc Observer of Raleigh reported.

In fact, such ploys can backfire. Some admis-
sions officials say they often signal an applica-
tion that lacks substance.

"In many cases, students are trying to cover
up academic shortcomings," said Martha
Allman, associate director of admissions at
Wake Forest University, "And that doesn'
work."

Allman remembers the kid on the waiting list
who sent a size I3 gold and black shoe "to get
his other foot in the door," and the girl who
sent a poem on a postcard for each of the 12
days of Christmas. (Refrain: "the Demon
Deacons gave to me.")

George Dixon, director of admissions at N.C.
State University, said a tenet of the profession
is that the best applicants —knowing their
academic record will stand on its own —send

the least supplemental material.
"The extras really do not give them an

advantage," Dixon says.
Home videos are the most common appeal

for attention, officials said. And most universi-
ties —not counting those that require video-
tapes for special programs such as dancc-
slide them into thc garbage rather than the
VCR.

"We have boxes and boxes of videos," said
Jim Walters, director of undergraduate admis-
sions at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. "With more than I(3,000 applica-
tions to read, wc just don't have time to view
thcnl.

Allman said she's received videos logging
everything from a family trip to India to a vale-
dictorian's speech —but she doesn't watch
thcnl,

Walters said when videos first started coming
in, thc staiT checked them out for curiosity's
sake and found them most ol'hem werc awful.
His office now keeps the videos around for a
year or so, th«n they arc tossed in thc trash—
along with all the other gimmicks.

Except for those that taste good.
"Sure, if wc gct something cdiblc, wc cat it,"

Walters says. "Why waste it'>"

Hc notes that food is separated from its appli-
cation so no one knows whose cookies they'e
cating.

Admissions officers are confounded that thc
gimmicks keep coming although high school
students arc clearly warned against them. In
this year's "How to Get into College" guide by
Kaplan, University of Illinois admissions
director Martha Moore said students should
avoid anything cute.

"Let's sce, this year we received orchids,
candy and a loaf of bread with a note saying "I
won'1 loaf around if I come to Illinois,'"
Moore said. "This shouldn't have any bearing
on whether a student is admitted. It won'
move them from a no-admit to an admit."

5@5.'.:Cd

Peter McKinney
Senior wiidiife major Josh Bransford appties chains to his truck in front of
his home at the Schwam and Schwam Apartments. inciement weather con-
ditions have made for treacherous driving conditions since the weekend.
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linton, bankers meet with bank regulator
Assoeiared Press

WASHINGTON —In the year
and a half before his re-election,
President Clinton invited more than
400 of his party's top financial sup-
porters, most from corporate
America, to the White House for
informal chats about his policies.

According to guest list released
Friday by the White House, Clinton
and America's chief banking regu-
lator often sat down with more than
a dozen leading bankers —as well
as political operatives froin the
Democratic National Committee.

A spokesman for comptroller of
the currency Eugene Ludwig said
that when the bank regulator was
invited, "hc did not know that any-
one would be there from the
Democratic Party." Ludwig dis-
cussed banking at thc meeting, said
the spokesman, Dean DeBuck.

The White House defended that
informal meeting and others like it

as perfectly appropriate.
"A bank regulator being in a

room with people in the industry
that he regulates is not an unusual
activity," White House spokesman
Lanny Davis said.

Davis acknowledged the events
were set up by the Democratic
Party and campaign officials for
"sustaining and developing political
support," but he said there was
nothing wrong with using the
White House setting or the partici-
pation of administration officials.

But U.S. Rep. Gerald B. Solomon
said inviting the banking regulator
to meet with bankers at a political
event was "highly unethical."
Solomon, chairinan of the House
Rules Committee, suggested in a
telephone interview that it might
even have been an illegal use of
government property.

Davis said, "There's nothing
unusual in presidents from
Abraham Lincoln to Ronald
Reagan to Bill Clinton inviting peo-
ple to the White House, some of
which happen to be your financial

contributors."
Most of the meetings lasted from

45 minutes to an hour, and typically
Clinton would stop by to describe
his policies and answer questions,
Davis said. The meetings usually
were held around a table in the
White House Map Room.

In almost all cases, political oper-
atives from the Democratic
National Committee took part,
along with senior administration
aides. They often included Mack
McLarty, a former utility company
executive from Clinton's home
state and now a senior adviser to
the president.

From January 1995 through
September 1996, exccutivcs invited
to the informal meetings included
people from Tenneco, Walt Disney,
Miramax, NYNEX, Philip Morris,
Circus Circus casinos, AT8i T,
Coca-Cola, American Crystal Sugar
and Goldman Sachs.

Executives from some of thc
nation's largest banks —Wells

Fargo, Chase Manhattan,
NationsBank and BankAmerica-
were invited to the May 13, 1996,
coffee with Ludwig. Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin also was on
the list.

NationsBank gave $53,650 to
national Democratic Party commit-
tees in September and October of
1996, according to Federal Election
Commission records. BankAmerica
gave the Democrats more than
$55,000 over the two years leading

up to thc election. But some banks
represented at the meeting gave pri-
marily to Republicans.

In addition to lists of guests at the
coffee meetings, the White House
also released documents that offer a
glimpse of how administration offi-
cials planned to use the office of
the presidency to aid the campaign.

Offer supporters "unprecedented
access to the White House and key
administration decision-makers,"
one document said,

The documents, most written by

officials within the White House
early in 1996, lay out plans for
using presidential appearances and
Cabinet members to help win votes
and financial contributions from
several ethnic groups.

In addition to the Asian Pacific
American program —which
sparked a Justice Department inves-
tigation because of contributions
from foreign companies and indi-
viduals —other outreach plans tar-

geted blacks, Hispanics, Jews, the
handicapped and "ethnic
Americans," primarily people of
European descent.

Davis said thc fund-raising sec-
tion of the Asian American out-
reach plan was written by John
Huang, the Democratic fund-raiser
at the center of the controversy over
foreign-linked donations. It resem-
bled a document Huang later pre-
pared for the Democratic Party,
including its goal of raising $7 mil-
lion from Asian Pacific Americans.
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Recruit who brought sex
scandal to light leaves Army

Associated Press find any evidence that the woman trainees and one female civilian,
had taken an overdose of Prozac, a The charges were the .first to

dier who went public with her drug prescribed for depression and emerge from a continuing investi-
allegations that a drill sergeant at anxiety, the station reported. gation that began after a captain
Aberdeen Praving Ground sexual- When asked about the report, and two drill sergeants at the
ly harassed her and threatened to McDoaald sold it was true that Ordnance School were charged
kill het if she told is leaving the Bleckley had been in both hospi- with rape and other crimes in
Army. tais, but ohe said the medical rea- November,

The South Carolina woman's sons were confidential, Staff Sgt. Delmar Simpson, who
claims sparked an investigation Bleckley was allowed ta leave is being held in a military prison
last November into the worst mili- Walter Reed Friday evening, in Quaatico, Va, faces the most
taty sex scaadai since Tailhaok. McDonald said. serious charges. He is charged"Iwas getting phone calls every«Bleckloy, a Belton-Hanea Path with raping 10 women in 1995
where in the United States, girls High School graduate, probably and 1996,
tellingmethingolikethatbad hap- will head back to her home in The two other drill sergeants
pened ta them," Jessica Bleckley Anderson County, S,C. She said charged in the sex scandal remain
told WSPA-TV as ohc arrived sho hopes ta attend the University at Aberdeen but have been reas-
back in South Carolina Saturday'f South Carolina later this year signed.

Blockloy, 18, was granted an faiiaw school, ln early January a private facing
hanatable discharge for hardship . Since Blockloy's allegations, a court-martial within days for an
tessaas, Rachel McDan)sldt 0 faut iasttuclats at the post north of alleged rape at Aberdeen was
spokeswoman. for Abetdeon Bailimaro hove been charged with found dead in bis barracks, an
Proving Gtauad,said lateFtiday sexual crimes including tape, sex- apparentsuicide.

"Sho has requested.o discharge ual harassment aad adultery Mo. McDonald said the Army
andithasbe:ttgtoated,"oitosald involving raate than a dozen did not resist Ms. Bleckley's

Blockley said she attempted sui- female recruits. request for a discharge.,
cido twa days bofate the Army let . Bleckley so)d the trouble started "Our goal since these allegations
botgo .' " - '. ', - 1st May, after sho rejected the carne to light is to care forthesol-

".I'was.already depressed,"»o advances af a married drill diets," Ms. McDaaald said.
said. "I was being seen by 0 psy- instructor, He threatened ta kill "When she requested hot dis-
chiatrist for depression and I just het if she revealed the unwanted chatge the Army felt it was an
didn't thiak there was any other advances, sbe said, effective way ta care for her."
woy, that somehow taking pills Sho said about atao other high- However, Ms. Bleckley said sho
would be the only woy. I mean I et-tonkiag soldiers —mostly'dtill didn't feei like the Army cared
really wanted aut of:.the Atmy sergeants —olsa made unwanted about het at all.
samohaw and I really dida't care odvoacoolawotdbot, 'They said they discharged me'It's like everywhere I wont I because that wai their best way ta

'USA-TY,'::in 'tI)Ioshittgtaa. was constantly being harassed„" take care of me but that's nat
reported Friday. that Bieckiey Bieckioy said. " true,". she said. "They were aat
faked,: a su'Icide attempt 'n the scandal's latest develop- trying ta take care of me. Nothing
%'edaesdojt. aad. wos.admitted ta . mont, an instructor at Abetdoen: they did wos ia my iatetest. They
Fallstan'.General:,Hctspitai'and Ptavittg Qrouad:woo charged ear.. weio'trying ta cover up what bap-
tianifetied ta Waltet Reed liat'this weak with adultery and pened aad make themselves look
Hospital.'Noithot hospital caui" sodomy involving twa female gaad."

Congress re
skeptical on

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —U.S. con-
gressional leaders praised U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan on
Friday for a "refreshingly new atti-
tude" in dealing with the United
States and promised to work with
him to pay off Washington's debts
to the world organization.

But Rep. Robert Livingston
noted that the United Nations and
Congress don't even agree on how
much the United States owes. The
United Nations places the figure at

$ 1.3 billion, the Clinton
Administration $900 million and
Congress $825 million.

Despite that discrepancy, House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said he and
Livingston, chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, had a
"remarkably positive" meeting
with Annan.

Annan has been here since
Wednesday trying to persuade the
United States to pay its debt and to
convince congressional skeptics
that the United Nations is worthy
of U.S. support. He was to return to
New York later Friday after a
speech to the National Press Club.

The Republican-controlled
Congress has refused to pay U.S.
arrears to demand widespread
restructuring, personnel cutbacks
and other reforms in the U.N. sys-
tem.

During his two days of meetings
with congressional leaders, the
soft-spoken, U.S.-educated Annan

appeared to score points for his
willingness to accept American
demands for reform.

"I believe the secretary-general

mains
UN reform

bnngs a remarkable depth of expe
rience and a refreshingly new atti-
tude in working with the United
States," Gingrich said Friday. "We
are deeply committed to a strong,
effective, reformed U.N. system."

Annan won the top U.N. job after
the United States vetoed a second
term for his predecessor, Boutros
Boutros-G hali, allegedly because
he was sluggish on reform.

U.S. officials said at the time of
the vote that Congress was unlikely
to consider paying the arrears with
Boutros-Ghali at the U.N. helm.
Sitting alongside Gingrich and
Livingston, Annan said "what the
United States wants" out of the
United Nations "is what the U.N.
wants."

Livingston said the House leader-

ship welcomed Annan's promises
of reform. Although Congress and

the United Nations cannot agree on
the figure owed now, Livingston
said he "looked forward to elimi-
nating those arrears in some sort of
workable fashion."

On Thursday, President Clinton
said the United States "cannot
expect to lead through the United
Nations unless we are prepared to

pay our own way and to pay what
we owe."

"In the weeks ahead, I will be
working with Congress to reach an

agreement through which America
can pay our arrears to the U.N.,
meet our obligations, and continue
to spur real progress," Clinton said.

But Congress wants to make sure
that Annan takes home the mes-

sage that he must make good on
promises of reform.
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Taking the right road
to the wrong place

he Road to hell is paved with good intentions."
So goes an instructive old proverb, and
whether you believe in a Looney Tunes

horned-demon-with-a-pitchfork hell or that hell simply
doesn't exist is unimportant. Let's just agree that hell

isn't exactly a preferred destination.

hag'g aA The saying is relevant because of
its suggestion that naivete, inaction
and lack of judgment are often disas-
trous. The noble projects and works
can invite disaster just as surely as
the most devious criminality. The
often horrible results of good intent
gone awry are all around us. A tragic

)r local case in point made the head-
lines of the Idaho Spokesman-
Review on Jan. 24.

Tim 0 rmann Review staff writer Adam LYnn
reported that an elderly couple
became murder victims in the bed-
room of their own home near the

rural village of Waverly, between Pullman and Spokane.
A young man the couple had taken in was arrested with a
friend on suspicion of murder the same day. The suspect,
a convicted felon, was taken into custody while driving
the slain couple's pick-up truck which was missing from
the murder scene.

Of course, a felony conviction does not necessarily
make a person a monster, but whether or not the current
suspect turns out to have been involved in the crime,
news reports revealed several facts about him that might
have been regarded as red flags.

The troubled young man had been convicted of stealing
the couple's pick-up truck a couple of months ago. They
invited him back to live on their small farm and gave him
an opportunity to make restitution. The story also quoted
a state corrections officer as writing in a memorandum
last November that the man "is continuing to go about his
non-compliant anti-social behavior." The same memo
urged that this repeat offender be kept in incarceration as
long as possible. He wasn', of course.

Perhaps the state of Washington felt that the man
deserved another chance. Their intentions were good.
They'e professionals, though. Maybe they should be
held accountable for lack of judgment if it is proven to
exist in this case. That's an idea that has surfaced repeat-
edly in recent years. Officials such as judges or members
of parole boards should bear some responsibility for their
decisions, no matter how noble the motives behind them
might be. The thinking is that in the area of criminals
proven to be violent it is better to err on the side of public
safety rather than human compassion.

Good intentions can lead to hell. The hell of a couple
who will never enjoy a peaceful retirement on a six-acre
piece of Eastern Washington farmland for which they had
worked all their lives. Thc hell of their four sons who
will be denied the privilege to share this time or that of
the grandchildren who will never be loved by doting
grandparents.

It's a terrible shame that an insanely violent population
segment exists. Are they to blame for their dark thoughts
and sick tendencies? Couldn't their misdeeds be the
results of an abusive childhood or chemical imbalances?
That the motivation for violent crimes isn't the fault of
the criminal is debatable, bur certainly the fault doesn'
lie with their innocent victims.

Today in far too many cases the innocent are paying the
price for our societal good intentions, and the criminal

~ SEE HELL PAGE 9
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A fter having studied Greek and Roman
myths last semester, it has been a capti-
vating hobby to identify myths which are

believed in our modern world.
With the exception of Dennis Rodman, we no

longer believe in scaryJ ding n ~ Medusas who have
//Z I/i/RP/d//rhAP f8/ nnakcn for hair and can

turn you into stone just
by looking at them, but
we do have our own
funny little myths v/hich
seem just as quaint and
folksy as that.

The most amusing
modern myth, to me, is
the myth of overpopula-
tion. There's just too

Brian DaVidSpn many people on this
planet, they say, and the
sooner we get to zero
population growth, the

better. Resources are dwindling. The haves count
cash while the peasants starve. The population of
the globe is going to double in X amount of years,
the skies are going to fall, the seas will boil, dogs
and cats will live together —in short, mass hyste-
ria and even longer lines at the SUB food court.

These freakish doomsayers who act less like
Chicken Little and more like Charles

Dickens'benezer

Scrooge in their zeal to rid the world of

surplus populations scare people with their
facts and figures and charts and pamphlets from
Planned Parenthood, but what puzzles me the
most is their hypocrisy.

Problem: The world population is growing too
fast, a fact which these naysayers attach to soar-
ing birth rates principally in third-world nations
and Utah.

Solution: Birth control, occasionally to the
extreme.

Ain't gonna work. Sure, birth control devices
allow one to listen to the organ grinder without
paying the monkey, but the taboos and social tra-
ditions (i.e. religions) of many third-world
nations have kept use of such devices abysmally
low where the Preachers of Doom say they'e
needed the most.

The favored solution: Birth control education
programs aimed at overcoming taboos and social
traditions. In short, western social imperialism.
McDonalds does it, so why not everyone else'
I'e got some better solutions for these people.

Better, due to the fact that these methods of popu-
lation control are time-tested, effective and have
been in use on this planet since that first primor-
dial paramecium met that nearsighted amoeba
blobbing through that first earthly puddle of
water.

Solution No. I: War.
Nothing rids the world of surplus populations

'
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My solution to overpopulation? Die.

a rio ism carries in eren an ers
Argonaut film critic Justin Cason

accomplished with one article what the
opinions section has not been able to
do the entire year: incite a fury of
debate.

Cason's review of Michael Collins, a
story of the Irish Republican Army,
has invited patriots and pundits from
both sides of the pond to rattle their
pens and sabres as they struggle to
convince the populace that the I is
either full of terrorist thugs or idealis-
tic freedom fighters.

There are elements of truth in both
arguments.

As in all revolutionary movements,
there are the idealists who fight for
freedom from oppressive forms of
government through civil disobedience
to the blowing up of federal buildings
in Oklahoma. The participants in the.

Boston Tea Party could just as easily
have blown the ship to bits rather than
simply chucking the tea ovet'board.
Why they did not is simply a matter of
choice of tactics.

There is an inherent danger in patrio-
tism. Americans have a special spot in
their hearts for patriots, given our own
nation's revolutionary beginnings, but
Americans fail to realize this common-
alty cannot be applied to every revolu-
tionary situation which comes along
because not every revolutionary move-
ment is the same.

A patriot is one who loves his or her
country and fights to defend it. With
such a broad definition, one can easily
realize the line between patriot and tet-
rorist is often indistinguishable.
Patriotism takes on the colors wc
choose. My father saw this first-hand.

During World War II, he saw, right
along side his fellow Dutch country-
men who rallied for Queen Beatnx
exiled in England, and who operated
one of the most successful guerrilla
war efforts in occupied Europe, the
Dutch Nazis and Hitler Youth mem-
bers who tracked down the Dutch Jews
hidden by the likes of Meip Geis,
Cornelia Ten Boom and my father'
own country relatives.

Both groups called themselves patri-
ots, no matter if their stripe was of the
royal orange of Beatrix or the blood.
red of the Nazi party.

Another Dutch patriot, who wrote
under the pseudonym Multatuli,

enned his master work, Max
avelaar, which was a truthful tirade

against the treatment of indigenous
peoples in Indonesia by the Dutch East

India Company. He loved his country
enough to show the world how cruel
some of its citizens could be.

"Yes," wrote Ritssian Tsarist patriot
Nikolai Gogol, "it's a depressing
world, gentlemen."

Truth is, in war (terrorism, police
action, or whatever euphemism you
prefer) innocent people and not-so-
innoccnt people die, and while it is
true you can't make an omelet without
breaking a few eggs, it makes no sense
in trying to make an omelet by break-
ing the chicken instead, as the immov-
ability of both the British and the Irish
suggest they are ready to do. Pro-IRA
or not, this is a case of potato-puhta-
toh. Let's call the whole thing off.

—Brian Davidson
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History adds perspective to Irish conflict

I was most pleased that Elaine
Winstanley and Emma Saunders
responded to a letter which I signed
concerning comments made by Lee
Mulliss regarding the film Michael
Collins. It is unfortunate, however, that
Winstanley and Saunders sidestep the

issue that led us ini-—tially to respond: that
is, Mulliss'ortray-

Kerry Ellen al of IRA members
as thugs devoid of

MCKeeVer, Ph.D, patriotic sensibility.

gsssisranr, professor, speak to the motiva-
department ofEnglish tions of every mem-

ber of the IRA, but
history, seen from

multiple perspectives, belies such a
quick characterization of these individu-
als.

I would suggest as well that the defen-
sive strategy mounted by Winstanley
and Saunders bears some scrutiny.
Indeed, most of their rebuttal seems
intent on suggesting, through implica-
tion, that the initial respondents are dim-
witted, overly sentimental Americans,
possibly blinded by questionable Irish
descent, who, if they had any real sense

of the situation, would obviously
straighten up and fly to the British right
by embracing a lopsided view of histo-
ry. Or, even better, best to forget the
history of the British/Irish troubles,
since what matters is "the reality of
today's situation." Certainly, such a
statement as we made, the "Ireland will
be at rest when Ireland is free," must
evolve from an idealized cockeyed
enthusiasm and not from Articles Two
and Three of the Irish constitution,
which clearly indicate that the Republic
of Ireland had not given up claim to the
six northern counties and will never do
so.

As Winstanley and Saunders suggest,
it is well that we examine our own his-
tory and our oppression of indigenous
peoples, for, if we are to be truly patriot-
ic, we must embrace our history and
learn from it. Commendable as it is to
acknowledge "the imperialist history of
[their] country," true patriotism requires
what the greatest of love requires: that
we stand up and confront wrong in the

people or the institutions we love, even
when we fear being chastised or rejected

by those we criticize. Such a position
would require that Winstanley and

Saunders concede that the history of set-
tlement in northern Ireland (similar to
that of the West Bank in Palestine)
forced a majority vote on a people
whose fate would have been otherwise
different; consequently, it cannot be dis-
regarded. Such a position would also
require that Winstanley and Saunders
recognize, as Americans must, that
treaties, despite the ruse of democratic
action, are often less than democratic,
particularly when one party is under
extreme duress and has no choice but to
sign. I willingly accept this truth about
the treaties signed between American
Indians and the United States govern-
ment; can Winstanley and Saunders do
as much for the situation between the
British and the Irish?

From the late I 8th century, fairly early
in American history the Irish under-
stood, from far across the sea, that their
situation was similar to that of the
American Indian. Americans, at least,
have self-consciously reflected on their
rendering ofhistory, enough so that we
begin to understand the actions of
Indians such as Geronimo and Sittirig
Bull, who might be viewed as the equiv-
alent of IRA members in our own histo-

ry. We can now comprehend that our
government created the conditions that
forced Indians to tak'iolent action.
Such harsh and often painful self-reflec-
tion is the first necessary step toward
righting the many wrongs perpetrated
against Indians as well as other citizens
who are members of minority groups.
Moreover such self-reflection should
not be restrained by territorial impera-
tive, nor limited to one side of an ocean
or another, but should be a necessary
requisite for the advancement of the
human condition; in other words, we
must help each other compensate for our
inevitable tunnel vision.

England's own great poet William
Blake suggest as much when he indi-
cates that neither the mole in the hole
nor the eagle viewing it from above
know completely the nature of the hole,
each has his a knowledge that the other
could not possibly have. Perhaps a film
such as Michael Collins might provide
Mulliss, Winstanley and Saunders with
a truth about the IRA worth embracing,
not as the only truth, but as one viable
truth in negotiation with others. My
question is: do they love their country
enough to do so?
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justice system is but one example.
Illegal immigration is another case
in point. Notice the word "illegal"
is in front of the word immigra-
tion. That's so you don't launch
into the knee-jerk America-was-
built-on-immigration rant. Illegal
means contrary to our laws. Is that
how we want to welcome new-
comers into our country, as crimi-
nals?

Sure, the debates on the advis-
ability of legal immigration are
needed. Since it's increasingly dif-
ficult to provide necessities for our
current residents, many feel immi-
gration quotas should be reduced.
But allowing illegal immigrants
into our country is another matter.

All other nations require exten-
sive screening, and those breaking
immigration laws are dealt with

harshly. Mexico, which allows and
encourages its citizens to stream
across our open. borders, had a
much different reaction when
undocumented Central and South
Americans try to cross its southern
border with Guatemala. Mexican
authorities often respond with vio-
lence to these incursions, while
responding with outrage to
demands that their countrymen be

required to obey. American laws.
We mean well in the area of

immigration, but what are our offi-
cial good intentions leading to?
Apparently a period of open
resentment and hostility towards
immigrants both legal and illegal.
Legal immigrants who follow the
law must unfairly bear the brunt in
this situation.

I picked the immigration issue

out of a hat. Try this "good inten-
tion" test on the other dilemmas
you'e dealing with. It makes us
feel great to do the right thing; the
problems come in when we really
don't think things through. The
great feeling is just a feeling. And
feeling great sometimes results in

one hell of a real-life hangover.

use your
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office in Wallace Complex
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FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS FOR
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AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID SVCS

UI Title Code: 001626
Priority Deadline requires the FAFSA to be

received at the Processor by February 15, 1997

FAFSA Express (Electronic submission)
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'Addiction'elays term limit
initiation

Even more addictive that alcohol is the
power craved by various elected public offi-
cials.

Witness Speaker of the House Mike
Simpson's latest suit against the voters of
Idaho: Although Mr. Simpson (R-Blackfoot)
has been imbibing at the bar of power for a
number of years now, only recently has he
staggered into the gutter of litigation, There
he wallows with another power-crazed liti-,.
gant, the ACLU. Simpson's new bedfellows
are the ones who managed to get God out of
the classroom. Perhaps Simpson saw how
easily He was defeated and has decided to
join the opposing cxtmp.

Wlien and if Mr, Simpson sober's up, he
might come to the realization that we,'th'

people, passed the Term Limits Initiative by

a 56 percent to 44 percent margin, and we
want to have it implemented. It is arrogant,
power-crazed professional politicians like
Simpson who caused us to vote for the ini-
tiative.

The arguments presented by Simpson and
his cronies are vapid, lame, condescending
and a direct insult to the voters of Idaho, our
system of citizen gov'ernment, and his con-
stituents in Blackfoot,

Siinpson and the ACLU should get a clue,
The people of Idaho have now voted twice
fdr. term limits —'we'e tired of self-serving
professional politicians and we want the ini-
tiative implemeitted,

—Richord Le Francis
Coeur d'Alene

Teim limits would simplify
tax debate

The,"debate" over tobacco tax monies
caused by Idaho House Bill 11 is a dramatic
argument for term limits. Lawmakers hear
pnmarily from those who would take my
money and give it to government employees
and "consultants" (s'ometimes called "volun-
teer coordinators'* paid by tax money) to do
good. Most of the testiinony they hear will
come from government employees or their
"clients" who have a direct interest in the
continuation of the programs.

In spite of the fact that no evidence has
been presented that the less than $20 per

. year per child spent on so-called drug resis-
tance education programs is either effective
or harmless, hundreds of government
employees from across the state have

. «Iready flooded our representatives with

calls in opposition. Common sense argues
that a more concentrated spending of money
on the kids actually at risk —the proposal
by the Department of Juvenile Corrections

would be more effective than spending a
pittance per child in experimental programs
that compete for our public school kids'im-
ited "seat time." Instead, the paid volunteer
coordinator in our county suggests another.
taxi

Good-hearted people on the public payroll
have learned how to effectively lobby our
established legislators. Term limits will help
bring people with common sense back into
government and allow those who have:
served the opportunity to step back and see
what they have done.

If you think we already pay enough (or
perhaps too.much) in taxes, please call your
legislators. today in support of term Iiinits
and H.B.:11. —Don Morgan

SOLUTION 'FROM PAGE8

better than a good
old-fashioned war. Take Bosnia, for
example. Who knows how many
have died over there'! But it ought
to plcasc preachers of overpopula-
tion to know that at least in the for-
mer Yugoslavia the world has an
example of zero —if not negative—population grow'th. Why, if we
could air-drop a couple crates of
condoms where the Serbian —and
Canadian —soldiers hang out over
there we could drop the growth
rates even further into the cesspool.

Solution No. 2: Pestilence.
Burn the works of Salk and

Pasteur, ban the production of peni-
cillin and let disease —a popula-
tion control device nature keenly
provides —take charge where the
fallibilities of humanity make it dif-
ficult to achieve that zero-popula-
tion growth goal. I'l personally

conduct tours of random Wallace
Complex bathrooms, which harbor
approximately one-half of thc plan-
et's disease-causing agents.

These farcical solutions, of
course, would not work for the
NIMBY ninny sect of the overpop-
ulation group. How could the
industrialized nations of the world
maintain their high standards of liv-
ing if we can't have tea with the.
Joneses without fear of contracting
leprosy from the biscuits?

Solution No. 3 (Industrialized
nations): Murder/handguns.

Only 768 people were murdered
in New Orleans —Murder Capital,
USA, —last year. Surely we as
Americans can do better. Why,
each city of any size could double
or triple that number without too
much of an effort and that would
leave more Social Security money

for the rest of us.
Additionally, if we required

everyone to pack iron, discouraged
gun safety courses and substituted
library cards for NRA member-
ships, the population of the South
and the West would drop faster
than Paradise Creek during a deep
freeze. That fellow taking potshots
at random vehicles on 1-90 in
Spokane shouldn't be prosecuted;
he should be given tips on improv-
ing his aim.

Solution No. 4: Capital punish-
ment.

Make jaywalking, spitting tobac-
cy juice in drinking fountains and
wearing baggy pants capital offens-
es and you could clean out the
Moscow-Pullman corridor in a mat-
ter of months. Bump off everyone
in the nation's prisons and convert
the buildings into institutes of high-

er learning —not that you'l be
issuing a lot of degrees, what with
all the gunfire on the roads to
school.

Solution No. 5: Generic death in
general.

This broad Earth-saving category
could include:
~ Euthanasia for street performers.
~ Death by dangling participlcs on
the brain for journalists.
~ Death by teaching ninth grade
English for university English pro-
fessors.
~ Installation of faulty airbags on
pinball machines for when they
"tilt."
~ Death from food deprivation
brought on by being locked in a
room filled with baby boomers
whining about social security for
today's youth,

Angry people out there should

know I'm not serious. These solu-
tions are nothing morc than half-
amusing farces and are offered only
to show the hypocrisy in the over-
population movemcnt. They target
those yet to be born, I target those
who are already herc consuming
those dwindling resources, pollut-
ing that air and water and then
doing it all over again when the sun
rises and they dare call me crazy.
I'm only trying to help.

What may be most frightening is
that I'm sure there's a fringe ele-
ment in the overpopulation move-
ment which has already written all
these solutions down on some
brainstorming list and are ready to
sue me for theft of intellectual
property. You'd best watch out,
though. I'e got a jar of Ebola
viruses and I'm not afraid to use it.
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Have Your IS Career Take Off

With Airborne Express!
At Airborne Express we utilize technology to solve customer needs while delivering career opportunities! Airborne Express, one of the fastest growing overnight express

carriers in the business, provides door-to.door express delivery of small packages ood documents throughout the United States ond to over 183 countries worldwide.

Airborne also acts as an internotioool ond domestic freight forwarder for shipments of any size. Ocean Services, Third Party Warehousing ond International Trade Zone

designations, position Airborne to be o complete logistics provider for Fortune 1000 companies.
S~
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Entry level information Systems Careers
Our aggressive ond creative Use of moiofcome, distributed, ood PC technologies

enable Airborne Express Io customize solutions to meet our customers growing bus!.

ness needs. The only thing growing faster could be you!

Exciting Training
Our comprehensive four-month Ioformo!lon Systems training program offers you the

opportunity to goin the Airborne Experience that will position you to develop ond

support innovative applications using varied platforms ond technologies.

Technologies used include: COBOl/IBM Mainframe, Oracle/UNIX, Windows/C++,

Visuol Basic, Interactive Voice Response, ond o wide variety of PC development

ond dotobose tools. It's o great woy to begin your Information Systems career!

Ntiajors and Qualifications
We are looking for innovative problem solvers to help grow Airborne's ond our

clients'usiness ond logistics needs by using the wide variety of technologies

available to our Information Systems deportment. A Bachelor's or Master'

degree in Business or Information Systems is required by July, 1997.You

must also have token o coure in at least one progrommiog closs, or have o

demonstrated opt!lode for computer languages. Excellent oiol ood written

communication skills are also required.

Worldwide Headquarters
We have 8 Associate Progrommer/Analyst positions ovoiloble at our worldwide corpo

rote heodquorters in downtown Seattle. All positions are soloried full time, ood

employment begins July, 1997.

Apply Now
Airborne Express will be on compos for interviews Februory 12. To apply, take your

resume to Coreer Services ond sign-up for on interview, You moy olso send your-

resume to: Airborne Express, IS Recruiter, 3101 Western Avenue, Seattle, WA

98121. Email (ASCII text only please): tiso.reinitz@oirbornoexpress.corn. For

additional information call liso Reinitz, IS Recruiter, 286-4268.

Eqvol Opportunity Employer.

Visit oar Web Site at:
www.airborne.

express.corn
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Vandals in Big West plus column
Byron Jarnagin
starr

Y ou can chalk one in the record books for the
University of Idaho men's basketball team, or
at least acknowledge it as step in the right

direction which ended their drought in the Big West.
The Vandal men made history this past Saturday in

Denton, Texas, at the Super Pit, as they pulled out a
68-64 victory against the University of North Texas.

lt is official folks, the University of Idaho has won
its first ever Big West Conference game. A game
that saw the lead change seven times made for
an interesting finish as the Vandals
grabbed a 4-point photo finish victory
down the stretch in the Lone Star State
this past weekend.

"It sure is good to go home on a
positive note," said Ul coach
Kermit Davis. "I am really proud of
these guys —they really played their
hearts out. I hope this will give us a
good jump start because we will
be looking for good things against
Fullerton this coming Thursday."

Directly following the tip-off, the
North Texas Eagles and Idaho found
comfort on the defensive side of thc
ball as each team only found the net a

couple of times to keep the score tied at

4. With just under 2:00 gone off the
game clock, the Vandals found an early
niche that sprung a 4-point lead for Idaho.

Steadily, the Vandals held North Texas off and

maintained a lead through a majority of the first half.

Just before the half the Eagles found some inspira-

tion in their potent man from the outside in T.J
Atkins. Texas started to close the gap, catching the

Vandals in the transition. Twice in a row Idaho was

caught off guard, and twice North Texas was able to

capitalize on the laziness of the Vandals. Still, Idaho
led by a narrow margin thanks to the rebounding
efforts of their big man Jason Jackman.

With about 7:00 left in the first half, North
Texas hit a clutch three-pointer. The

Vandals had missed seven shots in a
row and the quick transition was start-

ing to pay off for North Texas.
Another 3 points would tie the ball

game at 27, and in the heat of the
moment North Texas would bene-
fit from another 3 to take the 30-27
lead.

Controlling possession, the
Vandals brought the ball back up the

court and fed it inside to Jackman.
Jackman turned for a shot, but was
called for a travel which opened up
another opportunity for the Eagles to
continue their offensive onslaught.
North Texas put the ball back into the
hands of Atkins who nailed another

field goal.
Soon aner, Atkins would again score, as

he took the leather coast-to-coast for
another 2, giving North Texas a 34-29

advantage with only 2:00 left to go in the
first half.
The Vandals made a good effort to come back

in the first period, tying the game at 34 with 1:24
left before Pooh Davis would put North Texas back up
with a three-point bucket just before half.

Thc second half was an offensive battle.
Both teams pulled out their big guns to keep the

score close. Both teams were at the top of their game.
North Texas continuously hit the long threes from out-
side, but the Vandal game down low counterbalanced
any North Texas points.

~ SEE WIN AT DEN TON PACE 12

Vandal news and notes
Nieman earns first Big West Player of the Week honors

The Idaho Vandal's went 2-0 this past week, and playing an instru-
mental part of each of those victories was the play of forward Alii
Nie man.

For her efforts, Nieman was awarded Big West Conference Player of
the Week honors. She is the first Vandal ever to win the honor.

Against New Mexico State, Nieman, a native of Sandpoint, finished
with 28 points which tied her previous career high. In Idaho's win
against North Texas, Nieman grabbed a game-high 17 rebounds which
tied her career-high as well. She also scored 16 points and has now
scored in double-figures for eight consecutive games. In two games, she
averaged 22 points, 12.5 rebounds, shot 56 percent from the field and
was 15 of 19 from the free-throw line.—Courtesy of Ul Sports Information

Kibbie Dome buys new machines
The number of cardiovascular exercise machines at the Kibbie Donie

has been increased from 30 to 36, said Terry Rivers, assistant manager
of the UI dome.

Last week the Kibbie Dome added six Concept II rowing machines to
the North Concourse (sec. 20).

"We'e had requests in the past to have the exercise machines require
more balance," Rivers said. "The rowing. machines provide a total body
workout."

Rivers said the new machines help develop all areas of the body, rather
than a stair stepper which requires just lower body usage.

"Cardiovascular machines are sweeping the nation," Rivers said. "This
particular product, we felt, was an excellent product in terms of mone>
spent."

The total for the machines came to $4,050. The Kibbie Dome spent
$675 on each machine.

"We want to encourage students to come use this facility," Rivers said.
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cally, for us sporT fans it's almost like
when you were a kid and it was the day
after Christmas. All the presents are opened,

the egg nog jug is drier than Bob
Dole's sense of humor and Santa
Claus has co(ne and gone —post
X-mas depression.

As I get older, the joyful events
change yct the post-celebratory
depression does not.

Super Bowl XXXI has been
built up, it has been played and
finally, it has been won. Of
course, thc NFC nobles once
again gave a heating to their AFC peasant brethren—no big surprise. Heck, thc game even covered
the 14-point Las Vcgas spread.

Yet, this g"me offcrcd something special.
The game was close in thc first half, which

shocked the Green Bay faithful as well as the Pat
fans. Ncw England coach Bill Parcclls certainly
had his underdog team ready for the upset.
Although, not even thc expcrienccd Super Bowl
coaching legend from New Jersey could kick away
the hopes of the Packers.

Super Bowl XXXI was important for several rea-
sons, including a few individual stories:

1. Reggie White, thc 12-year veteran and Packer
defensive end, clubbed the Patriot offensive line in
the final 18 minutes of the game and.sacked New
England quarterback Drew Bledsoe on three occa-
sions. His inspiring play and peer domination
helped kill any chance of a Blcdsoe-led drive.
Basically, White's bulldozer-like act had me feel-
ing embarrassed for New England's offensive line-
man. White can now celebrate, he's got his
Lombardi Trophy and it's going home to
Cheese ville.

2. Can you say, REE-DEEM yourself.'hat'
exactly what Desmond Howard did on Sunday.
After a rocky NFL career, Howard showed the ~ SEE GET RID OF MADDEN PAGE 14

world why he won the Heisman Trophy while he
was at the University of Michigan —Super Bowl
Most Valuable Player.

Sure, he deserved it. But viewers at home didn'
deserve seeing him act like an
idiot. Oh yah, he wooped it up.
Howard was dancing, getting
into player's faces and talking a

Bggkd~g lot of smack. So, in light of
Howard's Miami Hurricane-like
performance, I give him the
Super Bowl's other MVP award—the no More Valium Please
award.

3. Super Bowl XXXI didn't shed Drew
Bledsoe's image of a quarterback who can't win a
big game. So what did the New England media
think —that Blcdsoc would overcome Reggie
White and the Cheese Hoard and pass for 10 touch-
downs'? Thc Green Bay dcfcnsc was the hest
Bledsoe had faced, and under the circumstances he
did hetter than what was expected of him,

Will Parcclls leave New England? Most like-
ly. A great coach like Parcells comes along only
once in a great while, so expect his services to
leave the Patriots,

On Sunday, Parcells didn't become thc first
coach to win the Super Bowl with two different
teams, although, the captain almost made the game
intcrcsting with a less talented squad. Expect the
New Jersey tough guy to return to his native land—J-E-T-S, Jets, Jets, Jets.
Take us back to NBC or ABC

No more John Madden, please.
As a Dallas Cowboys fan, I'e had a steady diet

of Madden and the Fox disciples this season. So
Fox, if you'e listening, send Madden on a
Fantastic Voyage like the one Coolio went on
(except, don't let Madden come back).

Vandal guard Eddie Turner came out
hot in the second half, hitting 6-10
from the field to start off, better than
his 1-5 first half start. Jackman had a
marvelous game, recording 21 points
with 7:27 left to go in the game.

The turning point in the second half
came in the final three minutes when
Jackman went to the linc to shoot two
technical foul shots which tied the
garne at 62. The first Vandal lead in

the second half came at the 2;00 mark
when the Vandals jumped out to a I-
point, 63-62 lead.

From this point on, thc closest North
Texas came to the Idaho lead was 65-
64 with just under 2:00 left to play.

This game went down to the wire as
the Vandals werc defending a thrce-
point lead, 67-(i4, with:20 left. North
Texas had the luxury of possession of
the hall in these last fcw seconds.

Trying to gct the hall into the hands
of their go-to-guy Atkins, thc Eagles
hit Sean Riley who took the pass from
out-of-bounds and chucked up an
unsuccessful prayer from three-point
land.

Turner and Jackman shared co-play-
ers of thc game. Turner finished as the
second leading scorer for the Vandals
with 15 points and eight rcbounds.
Jackman had a heck of a game, scoring
a team high of 23 points, six rcbounds
and an 8 of 12 performance from the
free-throw line.

"Coach told us that this game was a
chance for us to make our mark in the
Big West. We are just happy with the
victory," Turner said. "This win was
very important for us after losing on
Thursday (against New Mexico State),

but we came into this game with a lot
of enthusiasm and a lot more confi-
dence."

Davis told his team at halftime that

this game was still within their grasp,
and the 3-point deficit was definitely
catchable. Turner said that Davis
stressed team togethcrncss, which hc
says was what put them over the top
against North Texas.

"We did have some breakdowns on
our transition, but I thought we defend-
ed hetter in the second half," Davis
said. "Our game plan was to hold off
Atkins and Duncan, which I felt would
make a big difference in the game. The
other big element to our win was the
way that our guys exccutcd tough
dcfensc throughout thc entire game."

Idaho (8-11 I-s)

Thompson 3-8 0-0 6, Bvrne 3-3 2-2 8, Jackmen ')-

IS 8-12 26, Baumann 4-8 1-3 13, Turner 7-13 1-3

IS, Scott 0-( 0-0 0, Barr(s 0-1 0-0 0, Wend( 0-1 0-0

0. Totals: 26-Su 12-2068,

Nurlh Texus (6-10, 1-5)

Elstun 3-12 0-0 '), h1 tllcr 1-4 1-2 3, Rt(cy 3-7 0-0

(i, Davis 3-7 0-0 8, Atkins 10-13 0-2 2, Washington

3-8 1-2 7, Cooper I-I 0-0 2, Duncan 1-2 0-0 3,
Peyton 1-6 1-2 4, Neai 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 26.61 3-8

64.

Half(imc —Idaho 34, North Texas 37. 3.Point goals
—Idaho 4-7 (Baumann 4-6, Wendt 0-1), North

Texas 0-24 (Eistun 3-6, Davis 2-3, Atkins 2-3,
Duncan 1-2, Peyton 1-6, Washington 0-(, Riley 0-3).
Fouled out —none. Rehounds —Idaho 35 (Turner

8), Nor(h Texas 32 (Washington 13). Assists—
Idaho 8 (Baumann), Nonh Texas 16 (Elstun, Atkins,

Washington, Duncan 3). Total fouls —Idaho 11,
North Texas 15.Technicals —Elstun I. A —2, 144
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Janis gets her oil changed
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Quick lube in 29 minutes or less!
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A GREA TSUMMER
CAhfP JOB A TRAITS!

F
/Ar THEIsIOUPITAIPIS OF MASS.

I st SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
COUNSELORS AT OUR MASSACHUSETTS CAMPS.
SALARY, ROOM, BOARD AND TRAVEL 1NCLUDEDI!

NO PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI I

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
ARCHERY, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, CYCLING,

CRAFTS, DANCE. FIELD HOCKEY, FENCING,
FOOTBALL, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, HORSEBACK

RIDING - HUNT SEAT, LACROSSE, NATURE,
PHOTOGRAPHY, PIANO, ROCKETRY, ROLLERBLADING, ROPES, SAILING, SOCCER, SOFTBALL,
SWI1VKMING, TENNIS. TRACK, WATER-SKIING,

WEIGHTS, WINDSURFING, WOOD.
FOR IefORB'I(fFORJSIA TIOJV OJV THIS EXCITIJIG

OPPOR TUIVITYr

MEN CALLc 800-494-6Z38
WOMEN C'ALL: 800-39Z-3 752
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we'e doing it.
(wtra lever II takes)

GET RID OF MADDEN FRDMPAGE12

The Super Bowl, filled with yellow scribbling on the screen and dull
Maddenisms drove most TV audiences crazy. If not for the sensible com-
ments by Pat Summerall, I think most viewers would've put the boob
tube on mute and listened to the radio.

It grew old fast, hearing about Kiln, Miss., the dang firework smoke
and the clogged air conditioners. Who really cares, John? We certainly
don'.

I don't believe he's going senile just yet, though, Fox shouldn't risk it.
lf we'e going to do the "Big Show," like America wants, the ABC

Monday Night crew would bc the obvious choice, Except, instead of loud
mouth Dan DEER-DORF give us ESPN's Chris Berman.

Bruce Twitchell
Students take advantage of the new rowing machines purchased
by and located in the Kibbie Dome

TENNIS Iliad et;I II
said. "I can mix and match my
players against anybody."

Tennis is much different than
other sports in that the success
af a'eam competing in the rank-
.inga depends upon the strength
of their schedule. You get 5
ranking points for every
Division I opponent you beat,

: but it's weighted irl the top 50.
If they are: ranked 40 to $0 you
get 6 poiiits'foi beating them.'If .

they,atev iaakred 3040; you get 7
; Pain'tri'and'ao'.on.,TeaIns rankevd

past;:.:5CO.:can': actually: dctracrt
from,''yorItr scoie.

''

::,Campeti'agv'.Ln the rankings
mrittns':thit':you'hiive',to:

pick'oui''ichedute,withthe estroongeit,
: oppoonents vari posilbie'owever,

'oucan't put:teami:oen'your:
schediite that 'will detract from
your tanking icore.

"We have people on our
schedule that wouldn't have
returned my calls two years
ago," South said. "Ifyou look at
our schedule now, we'e got
,Oregon, Arizona, Air Force,

, Colorado, MlamI, CLeinson, .
Fresno and Washington, which
are all ranked and reasonably
tough teams."

Although South and the team
are engaging in their first season
in a tougher and more competi-
tive Big West Conference, there
is room for optimism because
their current accomplishments
will only be followed by greater
ones.

"I think that the word is out
that we are. an up and coming
program," South said. "New
Mexico, Yale, Washington State
and Boise State are coming to
.play us and they won't come to
play you unless you can beat
them."

~ ~ ~

Febi"vary 7th
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:-.SUB" i.dUNGE

MOM'S WEEKEND

(OMMITTEE APPLICATIONS

ARE AVAILABLE AT

THE SUB INFO DESK.

The applications are due back January 29

The first meeting will be

february 2 at 1:30pm

"'SKI BUS
~ . "Your Chairlift to the Sfopeettrt ~

January 26th ~ Silver Mountain,
February 8th ~ Schweitzer <~

February 22nd ~ Silver Mountain
ATA

$30 for Ul Students
$36 for all others

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT OUTDOOR RENTA

HAVE A HEART! Happy
j'4"'i.jvve,.

Valentine's Day!
Vl:Amencan Red Cross Ntavod Orive

gn Up or Walk In!
Tuesday, February 11

";"SUB, 2nd flOOr,.+ 1'I-5 prrn

(sign up at the SUB info desk)

Wednesday, February 12
Gault-Upham Party Room ~ 9-3 pm

lV~t~ W~MQ
Movie House
230 W. 3rd Moscow

882-2ea99

Xtezaee +met.~iiet
6:3069i15

Jan. 30-Feb. 1
%'Jae P

eaten'XXP'eaitine)
4:30.7:0069.30
ivadnlght Movie

Fnd~y Etnd 6r3CLtpejsy

h

tet

t

/ «~/vterpg~
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

$'f80
Students:,'42" ener I::
edmteestioroi

"A NP ANNE
CNMIN"

FRIDAY JANUARY 31

7:30 PM ~ SUB BORAH THEATRE ~ I

Attenhoe student orlanlmtese
and student organization advisors!
STUDENT ORGANIZATION FORUM I

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1997
Student Union, Appaloosa Room

7:00-8:00p.m.
If your student organization has registered or

plans to register with ASUI and has not yet
attended on Organization Forum, SEND A

REPRESENTATIVE! I

For more informateir call 885-5756.

Palouse Empire Mall
~eoereeeorrei eeeoer e4ettttc

682-6633 ~ Man-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Must Present Coupon ~ Expires 2/15

~ ~

~ ~
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FREEZE THC ARM5 RACE!
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WAS A G40D TlffllE Foe
Ro/(D cnNsleUcTIOA/!
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'UT
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I RCP
I

APPARENTlV, IN THC

PROCC55 OF BCMMINCI
A HAT, THESE MINK
HAVE, LO51 1HF.IR
NA1URAI. INSTINCTSI

WC'll HAVE TD DO THIS
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NCKTION
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) 886-6469

uibooke@uideho.edu
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D DEADLINES: Mon ayg 8t T uyg ays at Noon
VISA

Aooepted Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 8A 25
for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649 .

1 and 2bdrm subsidized
housing. Hiawatha
Apartments. Potlatch, ID
(2Q8)-875-072Q. EOK.

New 1bdrm, $395/mo. Utilities
only $10/mo! 882-9767 or 882-
6280.

2bdrm 11/2 bath townhouse
type, new appliancesl
Available 3/1/97 or before.
883-8654.

Roommate wanted for 3bdrm
house. W/D, yard, deck, park-
ing. Close to campus, & down-
town. $230/month +1/3 utilities
and deposit. Call Jay or Alissa
882-9239.

Roommate needed: $240/mo
plus 1/2 utilities. No deposit.
W/0, dishwasher. Michael,
883-3265.

'86 Subaru 4WD, GLr10 Turbo
Sedan. PB, PS, PL, Sun-roof,
cruise. Clean, runs well!
$2,700/OBO. Call 883-8834.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

Wanted; 3 people who need a
pager. Best deal in town. Call
Ron 883-3768.

1989 Chevy S-10 Blazer 4x4
Fl V6 Engine, Tahoe pack-
age. PS, PB, AT, AC, Tilt,
AM/FM. Cassette privacy
glass towbar and more.
Excellent condition, runs

great. $7,900.
885-8678

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp interviewing
February 5th. Make appoint-
ment and get further informa-
tion at Career Services Center.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Get
THE ¹1 SOURCE for finding a
high-paying job in Alaska's
Fishing Industry. For informa-
tion: 800-276-0654 Ext.
A59058 (We are a research &
publishing co. )

CRUISE JOBS)- Get THE ¹1
SOURCE for finding work in
the Cruise Ship & Land Tour
Industry. For information: 800-
276-4948 Ext.C59059. (we are
a research and publishing co.)

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.

BUS DRIVERS, BUS AIDES,
and SUBS needed for Moscow
School Dist. for 1996-97
school year. Salary $9.96/hr
for drivers; $7.99/hr for aides.
OPEN UNTIL FILLED.
information and application in
Personnel Office, Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, iD 83843-
2923. (208)882-1120.
AA/EOE.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in
fisheries, parks, resorts.
Airfare! Food/Lodging! Get all
the options. Call (919)918-
7767, extA138.

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

EASTERN EUROPE/ASIAN
JOBS- Live in Prague,
Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
Teaching simple conversation-
al English. No
languages/teaching exp.
required. (919)918-7767,
ExtW138.

Entrepreneur tired of making$
for everyone but yourself?
Terrific opportunity for aggres-
sive self-starters, be your own
boss and work where

you'ant.

Ron 883-3768.

BUSINESS. I'm moving for-
ward fast! I'l take a few sharp
people with me. Doug, 883-
3516.
OUTSIDE JOBS- Now hiring:
National Parks, Beach
Resorts, Ranches, Rafting
Co's. Earn to $12/hr. +great
benefitsl Nationwide. Call
(919)918-7767, extR138.

Lecture note taker needed.
$6/lecture. Applications at

SUB info desk or call
885-6957.

Epton House Association is
seeking part-time help work-

ing with a gentleman with
developmental disabilities at

his home. M/T/W 3:30-
8:00pm. Reiiable vehicle
needed. Phone 332-7653

10am-noon.

TEACH ENGLISH IN EAST-
ERN EUROPE- Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. Our
materials uncover rewarding
teaching opportunities with
great benefits. For information:
(206)-971-3680 ext K59054
(We are a research & publish-
ing co.)

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. plus free
world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, etc.). No exp. nec-
essary. Room/Board. Ring
(919)918-7767 extC138.

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great quality, great
prices! Buy and sell. NOW

AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow, ID.

(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,
Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

this semester.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

NEED MONEY FOR COL-
LEGE? Information available
on 3,400+ sources from pri-
vate & public sectors. Call
Student Financial Services for
info: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F59056. (We are a research &
publishing co.)

QUIT TOBACCO-
Group sessions for smokers
& chewers. Begin February

4, 1997.Join now! $20 (non-
refundable). 12 sessions:

Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. 3:30-4:30pm.

Student Health
Conference Room Phone
885-6693 to make reserva-

tions. Maximum 15 per
class. Mary Schwantes,
facilitator. Best tobacco

cessation program on the
Palousel

American Sign Language for
Beginners: February 5- April
16, Wednesdays, 7:00-
8:30pm. Fee: $53. Call to reg-
ister or for more information.
208-885-6486.

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

Basic rock guitar introduction
class T, Feb. 4-25, 7-Bpm. Call

Ul Enrichment, 885-6486

BRUSED BOOKS. Buy- Sell-
Trade. Occult, art, nature and
much more! N. 150 Grand
Pullman. 334-7898. Mon.-Sat.
11am-6pm.

I>
7

Earn $420 In the next 10
days l Call 1-800-267-5297.

New 9 month programl
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program
starts September. C!asses
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.

Buy It...
Sell It...
Find It...

In The Argonaut
Classifieds,
They Work!

Call 885-7825 or
Come Up To Our
Offices On The
Third Floor Of

The Student
Union Building

To Place Your Ad
Today.

and Cash or
Check


